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Jace Wyatt Baerga was born September 1, 2012 at Beth Israel

Medical Center in Newark, New Jersey to his parents, Bashira

Rhodes and Jonathan Baerga. He was brother to Suri Baerga, first

grandson to Sonia Kidd, Chris Rhodes and Anna Aquino, and the

first nephew of Jeanette, Quadir, Bashir, Samiyah, Shiron and Niylah.

Jace was an incredible little ray of sunshine. Anyone who has ever

came in contact with him automatically fell in love with him. He has

taught me so much in the short time he was here. He was the

strongest baby I have ever met. Jace will truly be missed by everyone.

Jace was an energetic, smart, handsome little fighter. He was so

determined and would not accept anything less than what he wanted.

He loved his big sister with everything he had. Their relationship was

untouchable and their bond unbreakable. Ask Suri and she will tell

you Jace was her baby. She was the absolute best big sister and

protector for him. Jace is no longer here on this earth but he will

forever live through each and every one of us. He was an angel here

and he is an angel up in Heaven with his big sister, Jisele. May both

of my little angels rest in peace.

Jace leaves to cherish his memory: his mom and dad, Bashira

Rhodes and Jonathan Baerga; his big sister, Suri; three aunts,

Jeanette, Samiyah and Niylah; three uncles, Quadir, Bashir and

Shiron; his godmother, Kareema Kidd; his grandparents and great

grandmother; and a host of cousins, great aunts and uncles.



Musical Prelude

Processional.............................................................Clergy & Family

Opening Hymn

Scripture Readings..................................Rev. William C. Chambliss
  Old Testament
  New Testament

Prayer of Comfort..........................................................Van Herman

Solo.............................................................................Sakeenah Kidd

Words of Comfort..........................................................Sharon Kidd
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Solo...................................................................................Jahee Kidd

Eulogy.....................................................Rev. William C. Chambliss

Recessional

Fairmount Crematory
Newark, New Jersey
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The Family of Jace Wyatt Baerga with deepest
gratitude, acknowledge all of the cards, prayers, calls and
many acts of kindness extended to them during this time of

bereavement. May God continue to bless you.
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My silent child
our precious baby,
Close to my heart

I'll keep you with me.
An important job
God has for you,

There is love to give,
and work to do.

He needs an angel
strong but small,

To shine light on many
and give love to all.

Before you go
I give you this,
half my heart

and one last kiss.
We'll miss you dearly

that we know,
But by God you were chosen,

So to heaven, you must go.


